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COMMENTS ON THE BLUE MAGPIE 
By H. Elliott McClure 

(The following is from a letter written to the Editor dated 
April 9, 1962. -Ed.) 

I just received the January-February 1962 issue of EBBA NEWS and 
was surprised to see the bird shown on the cover. My first thought l>lle 
"Om't tell me this species has also invaded America". The drawing :1,

8 
' 

excellent, and the bird was obviously the Blue Magpie (Cyanopioa 01anua) 
with which I was so familiar in Japan. 

This is one of the most interesting species of Jays because of its 
broken distribution ; it occurs only in the Iberian peninsula and in Jal>III 
and in these localities its distribution is again spotty. It i s not a 
strong flyer nor does it migrate . In Japan the flock s were small , usu~ 
no more than a hundred individuals and each flock had a very restricte d 
range. It is not a very pugnacious specie s although I have had it str11ce 
me on the head when I was up a tree examining the nest. I have seen ve

17 little pugnacity toward other species. 

The ot her Jay which we have in Japan is a typical Jay but I have 
never seen the Blue Magpie in close a ssociat ion with it. The two speeiea 
may occupy the same forested or parkl and habitat but not be seen in asao 
ciation with each other. 

The bird seen in New Jersey 1n association with the Bluejays was 
probably responding in the same way that I say in two Sulphue-cresteq 
Cockatoos outside of Tokyo in 1957. These two birds had es caped fro m a 
pet shop in Tokyo and in flying about had come in contact with the several 
species of Egrets which occupied the large heronry several miles north ot 
Tokyo at Sagiyama. The actions of the two Cockatoos were very inte~stinc 
because they were attracted by the white birds which were the only white 
birds of their size in the vicinity. Obviously the Cockatoos, being 
gregarious, were lonely so they sought the company of other white birds . 
When the Egrets new to the rice fields and waded in the mud and water 
searching for fish and crustacea, the Cockatoos would follow them and 
walk along the dike s where they fed on grass and weed seeds. Your Blue 
Magpie also being gregarious undoubtedly was lonely so joined the comp&IV 
of the Bluejays. 

It is interesting to conj ecture where this individual might have 
come from; I suspect from a pet shop in New York, for the trip acros!elDS 
the Atlantic from Spain, even via the route used by Cattle Eg:6ts, st to 
rather impossible. such escapee s as this bird are always of interes 
bird watchers. 

Institute for Medical Research, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya 
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BARN SWALLOW BANDING - SOME RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
By Ralph K. Bell 
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John Taylor's very interesting article "Operation Barn Swallow" in 
pe sept-Oct. 1961 issue of EBBA NEWS has stirred me to the point of 

~eokin g my banding records for the purpose of trying to find some of 
tne answers to his questions. 

Barn Swallows have always intrigued me. In fact, they are my favor
i~ bird • As a lad of 12, I would watch them flitting around my father's 
b'I'rl and over the fields nearby. How I wanted them to nest in our barn 
tpen I could study them more closely ; but no, they just didn't seem in-' 
ierested. It was an old barn, unpainted, and similar in type to others 
in the neighborhood, but they would not nest as I watched hopefully every 
,pr.lng• 

About JOO yards away my grandfather built a new barn and painted it 
lflli~• He kept this barn closed up, but the Barn Swallows seemed to like 
this barn and sometimes would nest on the door track outside under the 
eaves. We now live where my grandparents did and this barn has many ac
tive nests inside. When the first Barn Swallows arrive in spring, I open 
the windows right away and soon there were several swallows flying up to 
Uie ''most used" window and twittering loudly - who says birds don't have 
1 11e1110ry? 

Usually 6 to 8 pairs nest in the barn and others nest over the farm 
in poultry shelters. Due to the heat we sometimes have in late July the 
~stlings in these shelters crawl sometimes out of their nests and d~p 
to the floor. If I don't find them they usually die of exposure overnight . 
l have moved the young as much as 4 feet to a cooler nest and even divided 
the young by putting some in an empty nest nearby. The parents have al
•1s found the young and continued to feed them. 

Barn Swallows Banded 

Adults Nestling:s Immature Total Nests On Fann Off Fann on Fann 
1954 1 6J 64 15 955 
1956 

J 51 5 59 12 
1957 

J2 88 100 220 20 J2 125 412 569 JO 1958 45 124 1959 4 816 989 27 
l960 

J9 112 11 J 602 866 27 
1961 

16 72 54 222 J69 18 17 97 95 J08 517 24 
Totals: 185 742 266 2465 3653 
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The average number of young per nest has ranged from 4.oo to 4.5 91 

The best time to band nestlings is when they are in the quill stag, 
When the quills open up into feathers, it may be best not to try to ba.l\Q' 
the young _ especially if their eyes are wide open and are watching tou 
over the edge of the nest. Once they flop out of the nest prematu relr, 
the survival rate is pretty low, even if you put them back and hol d fOUt
hand over them to quiet them down, they may jump out again as soon as :You 
are out of sight. This is especially true when the parent birds are tl.) 
ing around and calling excitedly. Often there is quite a bit of fat on 
the tarsus of the nestling and the size O band may seem a little snug, bQ 
the leg becomes smaller by the time young swallows are ready to lea ve tht 
nest. 

I have never caught an adult Barn Swallow on the nest at night tor 
fear the noise might cause other swallows to leave their nest and the 
eggs or young would get too cold as a result. No record has ever been 
kept of the number of eggs per nest or the percentage of eggs that hatoh, 
However, the number of nestlings per nest here on the fann has been :re
corded, as follows. Only one nest contained one nestling ; 10 nest s con
tained two nestlings; 21 nests had three ; 57 had four, 65 had five , anti 
7 had six young. There was one nest that had seven young in it , but 
there was an unusual circumstance connected with thi s nest . In checking 
my notes, I find this statement: 

"May 7- 14, 1960 - a very cloudy rainy period , most of the Barn 
Swallows and Purple Martins died. It is a sorry sight to see and fi nd eo 
many swallows on the ground , too weak to try and find insect s any more, 
We tried to revive some of them, but by the time they could be picked ,up 
by hand they were mere skeletons and past the point of no return." 

Getting back to the nest with seven young , one qf the parent bird,, 
probably the female , was found dead on the nest (containing 5 eggs) at tbl 
end of that rainy period , and was removed, Evidently the other pare nt 
managed to survive and found a new mate among the still arriving young 
of the year before , and five more eggs were laid - 10 in all. Two of the 
original clutch hatched and were banded on May 29, The last clutch of 
five eggs all hatched and were banded on June 15, 1960. 

Netting of Barn Swallows was started on an experimental basi s durinc 
the summer of 1956. Generally we use only one 5-meter net for them and 
keep it up all the time after June 20th . During the peak of the season, 
two nets (A and B) are used as shown in the drawing on the next page. 

Net A was first placed as shown with the dotted line, but due tot: 
wind constantly b-J.owing the net to one end, many Barn Swallows es caped ) 
bouncing off the tight net. This net was changed in 1958 (solid lin~An, 
and almost twice as many immatures were banded as the year before. 8 
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there was any breeze, the wind seemed to funnel through the area be
,-.,e~p the buildings and billow out the net without blowing it to one end, 
:=,pt in extreme cases. The Barn Swallows seemed to enjoy zipping through 

-- ----- --,,-- - ----
A 

the alleyway between the two buildings as they flitted around picking up 
(lies. Seldom were they caught twice though, and as the experienced ones 
came along they would fly up and over. Even when the net had been taken 
®wn they would still fly up and over, and it was comical to watch them. 
This net also catches Robins, Bluebirds, Chipping Sparrows, an occasional 
l!ladowlark, and the only Kingbird I have ever banded as they are not com
am here. 

Net B helps by taking additional birds but any breeze cause s trouble, 
u~ough shifting the end pole (to holes indicated) to correspond with the 
vind direction helps some. Net B also catches the few Cliff and Rough
winged Swallows that we band . Net C is sometimes put up for short periods 

check on the adults nesting in the barn. This net covers the large 
opening on the side of the building that is often used as a quick exit, 
but we have more peace and quiet among the nesting colony if thi s net is 
teed sparingly. 

iod We try to check the nets every half hour (or oftener) during busy par-
s and have had few casualtie s . One flew in just as a heavy thunder

ltonn struck and drowned: one was killed by a dog; and one or two were 
e&Ught by t.he neck and strangled. Barn Swallows have been netted every 
~r of the day, but early morning and late afternoon periods are the best. 
loo Udy days are a help but some good catches have been made on sunny days 

• My son David helps out by watching the net s while I am delivering 
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eggs to stores. Many times I have come home to find a cage full of ¾ 
Swallows. They are kept quiet by covering the cage with a coat. ~ 

Mr. Taylor's first question (in the Sept-Oct. 1961 EBBA NEWS) was 
how does the percentage of returning adults compare with that of retu ~ 
ing young? There is a very high mortality rate among all Barn SwaUo~a• 
There is probably an average of six young produced for avery pair that. • 
returns and is able to survive through the crucial spring days. Natul'lh
the mortality rate is higher for the immatures because thare are 111ore o? 
them and they lack experienca. . 

Barn Swallows recaptured: 2nd year 3rd year 4th year ~ 
Banded as Adults - 18 8 3 

Immatures - 9 3 
Nastlings - 7 2 

The above table is not exactly a true picture of the returning adult 
as 24 were recaptured in the years following banding: some were not ca'P-1 
tured the year following banding, but the year after that. Some were 
probably never recaptured because they were too net-shy. 24 represen ts 
1 J~, while the returning nestlingsrepresent only one percent. With neat 
lings, returning to the place where hatched, I believe the law of chance 
applies here. If alive, they come back to the general area, but it is 
just chance if they nest where hatched. I have noticed this with Robina 
and presume it applies to most passerines, also as it prevents inter. 
breeding and weakening of the species. 

If alive, most if not all old birds return to their fonner nesting 
sites and usually, I believe, nest in their old nest. This has its ad. 
vantages as they are then more sure of being able to get off two broods 
in one season. They may raise both broods in the same nest or, due to 
parasites, mostly mites, may either move to an old unoccupied nest nearbf: 
or build a new nest. I feel that the young of last year do not ordina 
arrive until the first of May or later; however, one Barn Swallow band$d 
as an immature in 1958 was netted on April 20, 1959, while the earliest 
nestling recaptured was one banded July 26, 1959 and recaptured on May S 
1960. These late arrivals help preserve the species in case of a high 
adult mortality due to a cold late spring. 

Mr. Taylor's next question was, do some family groups have higher 
return rates in the spring than others? There is nothing in nry records 
to indicate that there is such a thing as a family group any longer t 
the few days necessary to teach the young how to forage for themselves, 
The following table illustrates this point. The recovered nestlings in 
this table were all banded in other barns, away from nry farm in the d 
ections and at distances shown, and caught here later. The mileages 
given are air miles, not road miles. 
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te sanded Direction Distance Date Captured Here Elapsed Time ~ 
JIJl'll!I 11, 58 Northwest . 12 miles July 5, 1958 24 days 
~ JO, 59 South J miles June 24, 1959 25 days 
'/If JO, 59 South 3 miles June 26, 1959 27 days 
'Jiu,e 2, 59 Southeast 6 miles July 8, 1959 36 days 
Jlllll!I 7, 59 Southwest 16 miles July 24, 1959 47 days 
JiJl119, 59 South J miles Aug. 8, 1959 20 days 
Jul1 21, 59 North 1 mile Aug. 14, 1959 24 days 
Jul1 25, 59 North 4 miles Aug. 18, 1959 24 days Jul1 25, 59 West ½ mile Aug. 13, 1959 19 days 
Ju,11!1 12, 61 Southeast 6 miles July JO, 1961 48 days 
Jun• 1 J, 61 Northwest 12 miles July 6, 1961 23 days 

The average time elapsed from the date of banding until the date of 
,-capture in our yard was 28.8 days. The only two that could still have 
1,een in the family group were those banded on May JO, 1959, since they 
111re recaptu red 0?3-y two days apart. To prove further that the young do 
not travel in family group s very long are the results of Barn Swallow 
banding by a sub-pennittee, Ralph Horn, whose nestling banding was done 
po 5 miles west of here. During 1957 Mr. Horn banded 199 nestlings 
fll1s nestlings are not included in nry totals), of which 9, or 4.5% were 
J,ate~ netted here. Elapsed time between banding and recapture varied from 
~ to 39 days, with th? average being 27.2, close to the above average of 
213,8. No two of the m.ne recapture s were from the same nest . 

The third question was, do some birds return in the early spring and 
then move on to nest at another location? Evidently Barn swallows s~me
~w estimate the available food supply and nest accordingly. Many fanns 
vitb very few stock usually have only one or two nests at most, while the 
large dairy or poultry fanns usually have mol:"9 nests, if nesting site s are 
ITlilable. If there is a large percentage of returning adults then most 
otthe returning immatures must look around for suitable nesting site 

tometimes get reports of Barn Swallows trying to build nests in gar:;,es 
or even on houses, and once they tried to build in the entrance to ' ' •m school building. a 

Another question was, does the first brood of young remain in the 
a where ~hey were hatched while a second brood is being reared 7 No, 
Y~~ flitting around the countryside picking up insects and gathering 
n and experience , and finding a place to call home next summer 

d.e~b~e on the next page gives the elapsed time (in days) of nestli~gs 
IJ'e thaere until recapture in nets. Nineteen of the 139 were retrapped 

• T~once, with an average of 7.5 days between first and last cap
s s is probably not too far from the number of days the young 

B~n~allo w stays on the home fann after leaving the nest. Add 7.5 and 
) ~~~ get 15.J days (from time of banding until they leave the 

• 
5 is slightly less than the 18. 1-day ave rage , in the following 
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table, but I feel that at least three came back by chance, as they tra 
velled about the countryside, thus raising the average. Note that th~ 
greatest nwnber were recaptured in 1958 (46), and the average time i.n e 
days from banding until last captured was 15.8, very close to the abo'le 
mentioned figure of 15.3 days. 

Year F.arliest Latest Average Days Number Retrapped Percen~ 

1956 6 days 19 days 12.5 6 6.8 
1957 9 If 5) It 19.8 32 25.6 
1958 6 " 25 " 15.8 46 37.9 
1959 8 II 43 " 18.9 27 24.1 
1960 9 II 53 " 22.4 8 11.1 
1961 _2_" 26 II 12..& 20 20.6 

7.8 (Ave.) 18.1 (Ave.) 139 21.O(Ave ) 

Some still unanswered questions that come to my mind are z Where do 
our Barn Swallows spend the winter? What i s the length of time they take 
to travel to and from their winter quarters? Do they travel the same 
route both ways? The bird books say they winter in Mexico and South 
America. Mr. Albert Schnitzer has told me that he has seen large nooks 
of them on islands in the West Indies . As yet , I have never had a re. 
covery in their winter range . They have been observed flying southwest
ward, very high , over the Operation Recovery station at Bear Rocks int.bl 
Allegheny Front Mountains in late August . 

The only inkling of migration direction that I have noticed here was 
on August 29, 1958, when a lone Barn Swallow was flying on a southeasterly 
course late in the afternoon. All of the other swallows had left sevel'll. 
days before and this one seemed to be flying with a purpose and in a 
straight line. My only recovery reports of over 25 miles distance are1 
an immature banded on August 9, 1957, and found dead at Woodland, West 
Virginia (reported by letter dated June 1J, 1960), a distance of 42 llld.111 
direct, west-southwest of here ; and a nestling banded June 3, 19.59., :found 
dead May 14, 1960 at Fannington , Pa., 30 miles by air east-southeast ot 
Clarksville. 

I know the above infonnation was a revelation to me, and I sincere 
hope other handers will have gained something by it too. A college prt 
dent once said "The reason for living is to learn" and I am sure that I 
have learned much from this study. If other handers have made similar 
studies and they correspond to this one, then some definite conclusi ons 
may be drawn, but if they differ, then much more data remains to be 
accumulated. 

RD 1, Box 142, Clarksville, Pa. 
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rJfHi BLACKBIRD BANDING PROGRAM OF THE PATUXENT WILDLIFE RE EA 

By Brooke Meanley, Johns. Webb, S RCH CENTER 
Don P. Fankhauser, and Robert T. Mitchell 

>. blackbird banding program is bei 
,,91ssippi Flyways by bioloirists of th~g p~~=~:eeil~l~e :tlantic and 

The primary purpose of th• ro e •search Cen-
~!i,r1ng areas of the birds thatp gram h to determine breeding and 
,... cause major crop damage. 

The principal s~ecies that dama e c 
(U!laius phoeniceus), Common Gracklg ( rops are the Red-winged Blackbird 
!l"lotbrlls a ter) The Redwin e Quiscalus quiscula), and Cowbird 
,.r,.aultural cro;s than do otge~~==~e~~~:e~h~a:!~k~~ 0 ~mfi::erent 

Methods of Capturing Blackbirds 

noodliiht traps, decoy enclosure traps d mi 

1,ntlY used in capturing blackbirds and sta;l~~gs ri; ~=!~i~~ most fre-

The noodlight trap (Figure 1 bel ) fi 
Stntban, Robert T. Mitchell, and F::-ede~:k ~s S re:: used by John T. 
pcted at the edge of a blackbird roo t • c • This trap is 
,t n,ttin& that tapers back to a tent s • Basically• it is a hugs funnel 
it,o !unctions as a holdin& compartmen~ont;!11in~ bri&ht lights. The tent 
10,reW' of men encircle a roost, .flush the bi~ trap is operated at night: 

p and the lights. 8 • and herd them toward the 

Figure 1 
Floodli~ht trap installed in Arkansas, March 1962 




